
1 

Take turns reading each

line/card out loud.

2 

The world you live in

has had an uneasy

alliance with the

supernatural.

3 

But there's been a

regime change, and the

supernatural aren't as

welcomed.

4 

Your Reine has decided

to have a fiesta, inviting

the closest of their

thralls, including you.

5 

You are part of their

family, the ones they

trust and love implicitly.

6 

You're here for a reason,

but they've yet deigned

to say what it is.

7 

After reading the

instructions, you may

start pulling from the

prompt deck.

8 

Go around reading the

prompts out loud, and

answering them

however you're

inspired.

9 

Your fellow players can

ask follow-up questions.

But you don't have to

answer them.

10 

You can always X-Card a

prompt, question, or an

answer. That is no

longer part of the

game.

11 

If you X-Card a prompt,

you can draw another.

12 

You can also instead,

pass the prompt to the

next player to answer.



13 

Continue answering,

passing, or X-Carding

until the Ending

Question card pops up.

14 

Everyone answers this

question, and our story

will then be complete.

15 

Whoever consumed a

piece of vampire media

last, or drank a

vampiro, may go first.

The hunters are here

for your Reine.  

Do you take the final

bite and fight along

with your beloved?

Your Reine only comes

to you when they're at

their lowest. Why?

Does anyone else know

you come from a line of

monster hunters?

You've only known the

finer things in life. How

does your Reine make

you feel feral?

Your Reine doesn't drink

from you in the same

ways as they do the

others. What makes

you special?

What tradition do you

introduce to your Reine

and the coven? Do they

embrace it?

You've grown closer to

another, why have you

both kept it a secret

from the others? Your

Reine?

You discovered a new

power within yourself.

Have you used it to

protect the coven?

How did you find out

about Reine's

vampirism? Did it

strengthen or weaken

your bond with them?



You don't trust another

kith, why?

Your Reine always picks

a fight with you when

they're angry. Why?

How much did

becoming a thrall

change you?

You once tried to leave

them all behind. What

stopped you? Who, if

any, convinced you to

stay?

What does your Reine

do that makes you feel

neglected?

You despise the newest

addition to the coven.

Why?

What does the coven

do that makes you feel

loved?

What is it that your

Reine does or says that

makes you feel like

you're the only one?

You discovered another

has betrayed the

coven. Why haven't you

told your Reine?

What makes your Reine

different from other

Vampírés?

You know the true

reason why a kith

disappeared. Do you

resent your Reine for it?

There's one dish that

your Reine loves. Why

do you rarely make it?



Everyone thinks your

relationship with your

Reine is one way but it's

not. Why do you keep

up the illusion?

You tried to convince

your Reine to run away

with you and start a

new coven somewhere

safe. You almost

succeeded. What

stopped them from

agreeing?

What tradition does the

coven have that

surprises or scares you?

Do you participate

anyway?

How did it feel moving

into a neighborhood full

of supernatural

creatures? How does it

feel that you're one of

the only houses left?

How do you keep the

coven from falling apart

when tensions are

high?

Your original family is

trying to "rescue" you.

What is it that makes

you wish they would

succeed?

What was it about your

Reine that made you fall

for them initially? Why

are you no longer

charmed by that?

What is it about the

coven that makes you

miss your family?

You trust another kith in

the coven more than

you trust your Reine.

Whom? Why?

Your Reine commanded

you into violence for the

safety of the coven. Did

it awaken something in

you? Or do you regret

it?

Only the coven has

seen your true self. Why

have you kept that part

of you away from your

Reine?

You no longer have love

in your heart for your

Reine. Who is it that

keeps you from leaving?



You knew another of

your kith before either

of you met your Reine.

Did that change your

relationship?

When was the last time

your Reine drank from

you?

Your Reine never spends

time with you when

another is around. Who

is it and why?

You've only known

roughness and pain.

How does your Reine

make you feel soft and

fragile?

Who's idea was it for

you to become their

Thrall? Did you know

what that entailed?

How did it feel when

you realized you

weren't the only one

bonded to your Reine?

What is it that your

Reine does or says that

makes you feel like

you're not enough?

Your Reine recently

speaks of a full

transformation. Are you

looking forward to

ascending?

Your Reine always seeks

you out when they've

found someone new to

bring in. Why?

You've been in the

coven the longest. How

does your Reine still

make you feel special?

Cared for?

What is it about the

coven that makes you

feel safe?

You know your Reine's

true weakness. Do they

know you know? Have

you told anyone else?

You're the newest into

the coven. How did the

others make you feel

welcome?

You have hidden powers

that can block your

Reine's powers even as

a thrall. Why do you

play along?

What was the reason

you were last punished

by the coven?

Everyone reminisces

about something you

don't remember. Why

does your Reine look

uncomfortable?


